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on-the-water stewardship efforts. Here, we propose that market-based approaches
and ecosystem-based governance initiatives can be integrated to improve the sustainability of seafood production systems using a jurisdictional approach. Jurisdictional approaches are place-based initiatives deployed in key commodity producing
regions to drive sustainability through aligned incentives among government, market, and producer actors. To explore the applicability of this approach in seafood,
we first identify key mismatches in existing certification and ratings schemes that
stymie the effectiveness of market-based approaches to drive ecosystem-scale
impacts. Subsequently we identify the differentiated incentives for sustainability
among producers, supply chain companies, and governments—drawing evidence
from research and practice. Based on this analysis, we review the potential for jurisdictional approaches to align actors' incentives for sustainability at the scale of
entire production geographies, bringing market-based approaches and governance
improvements together to achieve conservation outcomes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
The oceans are the world's largest food system, providing
the primary source of animal protein for billions of

people and supporting global food security, livelihoods,
and economic development. In wild capture fisheries,
overfishing, illegal fishing, and destructive harvesting
practices threaten the productive capacity of oceans,
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resulting in lost revenue in the billions and reduced security for associated communities (CEA, 2015; Costello
et al., 2016; World Bank Group, 2017). In the aquaculture
sector, irresponsible practices can lead to destruction
of coastal ecosystems, pollution and other threats,
diminishing the ecological integrity of these habitats and
placing at risk the income, food security, and well-being
of communities (FAO, 2018).
In response to these threats, there has been significant investment in market-based solutions to incentivize sustainable production practices in fisheries and
aquaculture. Market-based solutions comprise a wide
array of approaches focused on generating incentives
along the supply chain that favor sustainability
(Jacquet et al., 2009; Sutton, 1998). Sustainability is
determined through seafood certification and ratings
systems, which are supported by their associated standards, benchmarking, and verification systems, and
communicated to consumers and buyers via ecolabels,
branding, marketing, and campaigns. Certification and
ratings systems have widespread adoption among
retailers in North America and Europe but have little
uptake in the rest of world (CEA, 2017). This is largely
due to the cost of certification schemes, the lack of
market incentives for these approaches in many
markets, and the lack of viability of current
approaches in artisanal and small-scale (CEA, 2020).
The diversity of competing standards has also led
to coordination and alignment problems, limiting
success of these market-based approaches in achieving policy reform and on-the-water conservation
impacts (Osmundsen et al., 2020; Roheim, Bush,
Asche, Sanchirico, & Uchida, 2018).
Concurrent with the development of market-based
approaches for seafood sustainability, two decades of
investment in research and practice on ecosystem-based
management and natural capital theory and methods have
aimed to protect nature at relevant social-ecological scales
(Brugère, Aguilar-Manjarrez, Beveridge, & Soto, 2018;
Kareiva, Tallis, Ricketts, Daily, & Polasky, 2011). These
approaches are predicated on the notion of holistic management of a set of co-dependent habitats and species
that comprise a functioning ecosystem, which supports
human well-being. Financial and capital investments to
deploy these approaches into ocean governance systems
at scale have been significant (e.g., $1.4 billion USD has
been invested into the Coral Triangle Initiative
[WWF, 2020]). However, these ecosystem-based management approaches often have little to no links to
seafood markets, focusing on improving governance of
targeted species, habitats, and seascapes via policy
reform, capacity development, and on-the-ground
implementation.
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Historically, the conservation movement has
implemented market-based initiatives and ecosystembased management approaches in isolation (Figure 1). A
concerted effort to transform seafood markets toward
ecosystem sustainability began after years of frustration
with slow progress in policy improvements in fisheries
(Sutton, 1998). Improvement efforts have since grown
from isolated campaigns to comprehensive consumer and
buyer engagement initiatives (Roheim et al., 2018). These
campaigns have had notable success at shifting portions
of the seafood sector towards more sustainable production practices (CEA, 2020; CRC, 2019), but there is mixed
evidence about whether market-based approaches
are having significant conservation impacts in the
targeted ecosystems (i.e., key “production geographies”)
(CEA, 2020; Selden, Valencia, Larsen, Cornejo-Donoso, &
Wasserman, 2016). A recent, expansive evaluation of
market-based strategies indicates that progress is being
made in markets in North America, Europe, and Japan
with increased and stronger buyer commitments, active
pre-competitive dialogues among industry, and investment in initiatives and tools to drive accountability (Ross
Strategic, 2020). However, business commitments vary
greatly with respect to quality and public reporting on
progress, and it remains difficult to determine what
impact market-based approaches are having in ecosystems and communities, due to the complexity of seafood
supply chains and because market-based initiatives may
not take into account the incentives of producers and
their production practices (Ross Strategic, 2020). Similarly, efforts to implement ecosystem-based management
often fail to consider the critical role that markets play in
shaping production practices and incentives, limiting the
scalability and impact of these governance initiatives.
Here, we examine the intersection between marketbased approaches and ecosystem-based management and
explore how a jurisdictional approach offers solutions to
drive effective stewardship of ocean ecosystems at scale.
Jurisdictional approaches are place-based initiatives
deployed in key commodity producing regions to drive
sustainability (CI, 2018). These approaches bring together
market incentives and policy reform efforts, and have
been applied in terrestrial commodities. This model offers
a new means of reconciling both the differentiated incentives and capabilities of actors in seafood production systems (industry, government, communities) and addresses
ecological and geographical mismatches in current ratings and certification systems—offering opportunities to
incorporate ecosystem-based management and market
demand signals for sustainable production.
To set the stage for how the jurisdictional approach
can be used to guide sustainable seafood production, we
first identify key ecological and geographical mismatches
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F I G U R E 1 Reconciling the disconnect between market-based approaches and governance reform is needed to achieve sustainable
production of ocean resources at scale. Significant resources have been put into initiatives to drive governance and policy improvements,
with little engagement with markets. Similarly, the vast resources put into market-based approaches, including in developing business
commitments and supply chain engagement, have had little engagement with policy and on-the-water producer communities

that stymie the effectiveness of current seafood sustainability standards, which are the foundation for marketbased approaches. We then evaluate the interests of
supply chain actors as well as governments and communities, identifying key incentives that may support effective governance and align market incentives to drive
better performance across the sector. Drawing on these
two analyses, we then explore the advantages of jurisdictional approaches in bringing together the best aspects of
market-based incentives together with ecosystem-based
governance reforms, taking into consideration incentives
for implementation. We conclude with thoughts on how
the jurisdictional approach can be piloted and scaled in
the sustainable seafood movement to meet the challenges
of the Anthropocene ocean, improving the impact and
effectiveness of sustainability initiatives for seafood
production.

2 | MISMATCHES IN SEAFOOD
SUSTAINABILITY STANDAR DS
Market-based approaches in the seafood sector arose in
the late 1990s, focusing largely on driving the adoption of
voluntary commitments by large-scale buyers of seafood.
These commitments often focus on requirements for
products to meet sustainability standards encompassed in
seafood ratings and certification schemes (Sutton, 1998).
This effort has proliferated over the past two decades
(CEA, 2020), supported by a range of other market-based
tools and programs (Jacquet et al., 2009; Ross
Strategic, 2020). As a result, the majority of North American and European retailers, food service companies, and
other major seafood buyers established sustainability

commitments (CEA, 2017), adopting seafood sustainability standards that guide sourcing and purchasing policy,
as well as verification and traceability. As food manufacturers, retailers, and restaurants have increased their
demand for sustainable seafood, consumers have also
been increasingly engaged through education and awareness, shifting demand toward sustainability (Gutierrez &
Thornton, 2014).
Although business commitments and increases in
certification of fisheries and aquaculture farms reflect
important progress within the industry, marketfocused interventions alone have proven insufficient to
solve the larger challenges of sustainability. A recent
global benchmarking of the seafood sector shows that
the majority of seafood remains uncertified or not in
improvement (CRC, 2019). Additionally, existing certification and ratings systems have been slow to adapt to
changing issues in the sector including social responsibility (Kittinger et al., 2017). From an ecological perspective, the vast majority of sustainability standards
focus at the level of individual fisheries or aquaculture
farms, creating two problems of scale mismatch. The
first is the scope of what the certification covers, which
primarily focuses on the targeted resource rather than
the full suite of ecological interactions and natural capital necessary to support sustainable production (ecological mismatch). The second issue is the mismatch
between the certified fishery or farm and the biogeographical scale of the targeted resource and the ecosystem it occupies (geographical mismatch). These scale
issues can be problematic insofar as certified farms or
fisheries are embedded in a wider seascape of
harvesting, most of which is not certified and performs
sub-optimally.
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2.1 | Ecological mismatch
Over the last few decades, there has been considerable
investment in implementing ecosystem-based management in aquaculture and fisheries. The FAO describes
the “ecosystem approach to aquaculture” as a strategy for
managing aquaculture “within the wider ecosystem” to
promote “sustainable development, equity, and resilience
of interlinked social and ecological systems” (Soto,
Aguilar-Manjarrez, & Hishamunda, 2008). In wild capture fisheries, ecosystem-based management accounts for
trophic interactions, habitat function, and the impacts of
fishing on non-target species (Pikitch et al., 2004). Under
this approach, a comprehensive set of key ecological processes must be maintained in order to protect the functional integrity of the ecosystem and the benefits that
flow to people from targeted species. Natural capital theory, which focuses on quantifying stocks of ecosystem
resources and their value, has also been employed to
offer a practical lens for better operationalizing
ecosystem-based management approaches. A recent
review of ecosystem-based approaches in fisheries concludes that incorporating certain context-specific considerations, such as explicit goals as well as social and
environmental considerations relevant to fisheries management, is more realistic and practical within a production geography (Trochta et al., 2018).
One way to evaluate the potential relevance of
ecosystem-based approaches and natural capital theory
to market-based approaches is to examine the extent to
which existing seafood sustainability standards incorporate this theory into their approach. Murphy et al.
(in review) reviewed a range of wild-caught seafood certifications against the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(MA) typology for ecosystem services (regulating, provisioning, supporting, and cultural). This analysis showed
that while a sub-set of fishery certifications address some
ecosystem services, the full scope of marine natural capital is not adequately considered. Most fishery certifications and their associated standards incorporate criteria
that, if implemented, protect key provisioning and
supporting services. The biggest gap in these standards
are the lack of specific criteria to protect key regulating
(e.g., water purification or water regulation) and cultural
services (e.g., recreation and tourism, or aesthetic values)
that healthy ocean and coastal ecosystems provide, which
are often based on a complex set of socioeconomic and
cultural values that vary depending on geography and
context. Thus, while there is significant consideration of
the services provided by the stock species in existing seafood certification programs, a failure to consider the comprehensive set of ecosystem functions relevant to
maintaining the health of ocean ecosystems may limit
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the impact of certification. For example, fisheries certifications can be inconsistent between reviewers due to the
ambiguity of criteria and metrics for habitat and ecosystem protections (Ward, 2008). Additionally, a recent
study that evaluated the application of an Ecosystem
Based Fisheries Management-bioregional approach also
identified key issues with the MSC standard for datalimited and multispecies fisheries (Bellchambers,
Gaughan, Wise, Jackson, & Fletcher, 2016). While there
is broad agreement on the need to protect key ecological
functions and services, it remains to be seen whether
fully incorporating natural capital theory into seafood
sustainability standards would produce significantly better conservation outcomes.

2.2 | Geographical mismatch
In addition to ecological mismatches, three geographical
mismatches exist that may reduce the effectiveness of
market-based sustainability incentives, including spatial,
life history, and multi-species mismatches. First, seafood
certification is typically done at the fishery or farm level,
yet the biogeographical range of the target species can
often extend far beyond the scale of an individual fishery
or farm. If sustainable fishing practices are not employed
across the entirety of the biogeographical range of the target species, then market-based incentives cannot ensure
sustainability at the appropriate geographical scale. For
example, many tuna fishery improvement projects that
are seeking MSC certification focus on a single fleet or a
single fishing area, rather than the full stock of tuna species, leading to a situation where only a portion of the
fleet targeting the stock is engaged in sustainable practices. This can dilute the benefits of these practices for
producers and create adoption barriers if costs of adoption outweigh the benefits. Similarly, while certification
of individual farms in a region may reduce site-level
mangrove deforestation and result in some improved
environmental outcomes, the larger mangrove forest and
ecosystem may still be at risk of harm from non-certified
farms. Scaling reductions in deforestation and improvements in environmental performance to entire ecosystems is critical for long-term sustainability.
In addition to this spatial issue, many certification
schemes may fail to protect targeted species throughout
their life history stages. This is particularly the case for
species with large migration routes, where spawning,
juvenile, and maturing fish occupy distinct ecosystems. If
critical habitats for life history stages, such as reefs or
mangroves, are not protected across the biogeographical
region of interest then target species may not be adequately protected. For instance, catch declines in coastal
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Brazilian fisheries over the last few decades have fueled
calls for long-term management plans that consider the
entire lifecycle of targeted species, recognizing that if the
estuaries that juvenile populations inhabit remain unprotected, management of adult populations will have little
impact (Saint-Paul & Barletta, 2010).
Last, within a geographical region, there may be multiple fisheries targeting different species. Market-based incentives have historically acted at the level of single-species
certification. However, even if one stock species is fully certified, an ecosystem's core functions may not be protected if
other species are not. Considering how interactions
between different species (both targeted and non-targeted)
influence sustainability requires more data and greater
understanding of ecosystem dynamics but remains critical
for achieving sustainability goals (Micheli et al., 2014).

3 | DIFFERENTIATED
I N C E N T I V I Z E S F O R S U S TA I N A B L E
PRODUCTION
In this section, we explore the differentiated interests,
incentives, and roles for industry, governments, and producer communities to pursue sustainability. We focus on
motivating factors for each set of actors (industry, governments, and producer communities) to adopt sustainability initiatives, with a focus on areas of alignment as well
as differentiated risks and rewards for adoption and longterm success. These incentives are key for the adoption of
conservation measures that protect key production ecosystems, as well as the benefits they provide to supply
chain actors and other beneficiaries. The purpose of elucidating these incentives is to illustrate how the jurisdictional approach can be applied to seafood production
systems at relevant social and ecological scales to produce
conservation impacts for a wide array of stakeholders.

3.1 | Industry incentives
In seafood production systems, the industry consists of a
diverse set of private-sector actors and stakeholder groups
including producers, traders, processors, buyers, and
retailers (Grafeld, Oleson, Teneva, & Kittinger, 2017).
Implementing sustainability initiatives in seafood supply
chains can generate three types of incentives among
these stakeholders, including upstream, operational, and
downstream benefits (Yan, Yang, & Dooley, 2017).
Upstream benefits primarily take the form of
increased or secure access to markets for producers. Sustainable practices may be required, for example, for fishers to sell their products into certain market channels,
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particularly for buyers that have clear requirements for
sustainability in their sourcing policies and buyer commitments. These incentives often are not restricted to
producers and are relevant to traders, middlemen, processors, and other supply chain actors. Upstream incentives can also be driven through governance and policy.
For example, fishers' licenses to operate within a production geography may be conditioned on compliance with
specific regulatory requirements. Licensing requirements
for fishing vessels often carry mandatory catch reporting
requirements for both targeted species and by-catch
(e.g., NOAA, 2019). Likewise, in fish processing and
packaging, regulations may require harvesters and processors to protect worker health and safety within their
production facilities.
Operational benefits take the form of cost and productivity gains from greater efficiency and innovation.
Both theoretical (Porter & van der Linde, 1995) and
empirical studies (Berchicci & King, 2007) have shown
that implementation of sustainable practices can provide
benefits to a company's products and processes in terms
of cost reduction, efficiency, productivity, and innovation.
These benefits can accrue whether the implementation is
due to compliance with legal regulation or voluntary
commitments to adhere to a sustainability standard.
Imperfect and asymmetric information coupled with the
desire to create differentiation inevitably leads some companies to go “beyond compliance” and seek super-normal
returns from their investment in more sustainable practices. Operational benefits can also be associated with
reduced supply chain risks, including reducing a buyer's
ability to source adequately (e.g., for there to be sufficient
fish stock levels to meet demand). For large-scale buyers,
this risk is particularly relevant if they sell large volumes
of commodity seafood (e.g., whitefish, shrimp, tuna, and
salmon) and must source this product from a variety of
production geographies.
From a producer standpoint, the supply risk can look
different and often focuses on the upstream benefit of
market access, which can be conditioned on meeting sustainability requirements (Sampson et al., 2015). Consider,
for example, the operational benefits that a harvester
may observe if they were to be compliant with the FAO
Code of Conduct (CoC) for Responsible Fisheries
(FAO, 1995). The FAO CoC is one of the longest standing
and broadly adopted voluntary standards. Compliance
with the standard requires the harvester to ensure that
the interests of local, small-scale and artisanal fishers be
taken into account. This requires adoption of comanagement practices, which should yield more effective
decision-making around regional investments (Costanza
et al., 1998). Similarly, the standard could require harvesters to comply with MARPOL 73/78, which is
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designed to prevent waste and pollution from vessels into
the environment. Compliance might involve taking an
operational waste product and finding economic value
from recycling or selling it as feedstock to another business, yielding a net-positive economic return. More generally, these regulatory and voluntary standards require
data to demonstrate compliance; adoption will improve
the firm's performance with respect to data-based decision making and continuous improvement (Porter & van
der Linde, 1995).
Finally, downstream benefits include marketing and
price incentives in consumer markets, as well as reduction of reputational risks associated with poor performance. Market-based approaches operate under a
general theory of change that focuses on generating
demand signals for sustainable seafood along the supply
chain, primarily among large seafood buyers (retailers,
food service companies, and restaurant conglomerates).
These buyers are incentivized to make voluntary commitments to sustainability in order to meet a changing consumer dynamic that increasingly favors sustainability
and responsible production practices (Gutierrez &
Thornton, 2014). This creates marketing and branding
opportunities and can reduce reputational risk associated
with the publicization of poor practices. Direct downstream incentives can include price premiums, access to
niche consumer markets, and co-marketing opportunities. Evidence of price premiums is mixed, with little evidence that this is a primary motivating incentive for
private sector partners (e.g., Arton, Leiman, Petrokofsky,
Toonen, & Longo, 2020; Asche & Bronnmann, 2017;
Cochrane, 2018; Lim, Hu, & Nayga Jr, 2018; Roheim &
Zhang, 2018; Stemle, Uchida, & Roheim, 2016). Rather,
manufacturers of fish-based products and retailers may
be driven to adopt sustainable practices because of a
broader strategy where sustainability is a key part of their
brand strategy (Kumar & Christodoulopoulou, 2014).
Maintaining market access can be a strong motivator for
producers and distributors and is often generated as a
result of voluntary commitments as well as regulatory
requirements (Jolly, 2013).

3.2 | Role of governments and
communities
Governments and communities play consequential roles
in the seafood system and have different incentives and
roles with respect to their engagement in sustainability
initiatives. The fundamental role of government is to provide for the security and prosperity of its citizenry,
increasing social benefits and long-term socioeconomic
security. Governments therefore have a responsibility to
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develop and maintain the governance systems and institutions that provide for equitable long-term societal benefit of their populations. Governments primarily have a
regulatory role: they set and enforce the rules, which can
include constitutional rules (rules for how to make rules),
legal and regulatory regimes (laws and statutes), and policies that operationalize these legal regimes. In general
terms, the laws and policies that governments develop, as
well as associated institutional systems and administrative units, have a profound ability to unilaterally affect
markets and the actors engaged with them. For example,
seafood trade policies that govern the import and export
of seafood can profoundly affect how markets are structured (Bellmann, Tipping, & Sumaila, 2016). Similarly,
governmental subsidy programs can change the fundamental economic thesis for harvesting (Sala et al., 2018;
Sumaila et al., 2010). Bans on commercial use of species
can affect who can fish for what and whether they can
sell it formally into markets (e.g., Birkeland, 2017). Governmental fiscal and tax policy can also impact incentives
for sustainability initiatives. For example, governments
may implement fiscal policies to encourage capital development, often in the form of investor-friendly tax incentives that encourage investment in production sectors.
Communities are often incentivized through
upstream benefits, including securing or maintaining
access rights to production systems and associated markets (local, regional, or export). Among producers, incentives can also be tied to important sociocultural
dimensions including traditional production methods,
cultural practices, and other social factors that may or
may not align with economic incentives (Cinner, Marnane, McClanahan, Clark, & Ben, 2005; Pollnac, 1988).
With the expansion of global demand for seafood, producer communities must navigate a complicated landscape of market dynamics that often presents challenges
for social capacity, governance systems, and the sustainability of marine ecosystems (Berkes et al., 2006). This
can shift incentive structures and often can overwhelm
local institutions that were developed under different
conditions of resource use (Cinner, Sutton, &
Bond, 2007).

4 | APPLYING THE
J U R IS D I C T I O N A L A P PRO A C H TO
SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD
As discussed above, market-based approaches and
ecosystem-based management for fisheries and aquaculture have delivered some significant conservation outcomes but face key challenges that limit their
effectiveness and ability to scale, including ecological and
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geographic mismatches and a complex landscape of
incentives. While significant resources have been
invested in driving the improvement of governance systems and policy for seafood production, this is often
undertaken with little connection to markets (Figure 1).
These challenges, the complexity of the sector, and the
global escalation of climate change and other threats
demand new approaches that can help deliver long-term
conservation outcomes at scale.
The jurisdictional approach offers a promising model
to address key barriers to sustainability. Below we discuss the potential advantages of jurisdictional
approaches in bringing together the best aspects of
market-based initiatives together with governance
reform to achieve ecosystem-based management. This
approach has been utilized in other commodities and
offers a model for driving sustainable seafood production practices at scales relevant to the ecological footprint of resources and the governance systems that
are key to managing their perpetuation. Drawing
on current experiences and practice in seafood and other
commodities, we discuss incentives for the adoption of
this approach, and suggest ways in which current ratings
and certification systems can evolve to integrate this

F I G U R E 2 The jurisdictional
approach focuses on a specific targeted
geography, where governance
improvements and market incentives
are combined to drive the adoption of
sustainable production practices. The
scale of the jurisdiction has to take into
account key ecosystem dynamics, as
well as the socioeconomic dynamics of
producers and market actors, and
juridical authorities for relevant
governing agencies
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approach. Last, we articulate an agenda for research and
practice to carry these innovations forward.

4.1 | The jurisdictional approach
The jurisdictional approach is defined as “an integrated
landscape (and seascape) approach that aims to reconcile
competing social, economic and environmental objectives
through participation across stakeholders and sectors,
implemented within governmental administrative boundaries, and with a form of government involvement”
(CI, 2018). These initiatives seek to improve social, environmental, and production practices in a focused effort
in a production geography (the “jurisdiction”) in a manner that can be recognized and preferentially sourced or
priced within commodity markets (Figure 2). Market recognition is vital during the early stages of the initiative to
ensure long-term traction and success. Mechanisms have
been developed to transparently report progress towards
a project's end goals (e.g., the Landscape Assessment
Framework, the Sustainable Landscape Rating Tool).
These mechanisms can help signal to the market that a
jurisdiction is in the process of improvement and would
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benefit from interim support, even if production has not
yet reached improvement targets (Stickler et al., 2018).
Longer-term credibility can be developed in multiple
ways, including adoption of and auditing against international sustainability standards or locally developed
standards that are benchmarked against international
standards (Lambin & Thorlakson, 2018; Pacheco,
Hospes, & Dermawan, 2017).
To date, the jurisdictional approach has largely
been employed in agricultural commodity sectors that
have been implicated in deforestation. Projects to
eliminate deforestation on individual farms were seen
as unscalable, especially without effective government
regulation, leading to a recognition of the need to
engage producers, stakeholders, and government at a
larger scale (Boyd et al., 2018; Pacheco et al., 2020).
Examples include ongoing initiatives in Mato Grosso,
Brazil focused on large-scale agriculture and cattle
farming, in Central Kalimantan, Indonesia focused on
large-scale and smallholder agriculture and commercial forestry (Irawan, Widiastomo, Tacconi, Watts, &
Steni, 2019), and in Acre, Brazil focused on largescale and smallholder cattle farming (EII, 2017). Initiatives in agriculture are still relatively new and
TABLE 1
approach

expanding. As such, there is not yet a knowledge base
or track record to evaluate performance with respect to
economic and environmental improvements (Garrett
et al., 2019). Currently, these initiatives appear to
require a multi-year timeline to develop, and require
strong commitments from governments and stakeholders (Boyd et al., 2018).

4.2 | Addressing mismatches
The jurisdictional approach presents a compelling model
to scale sustainable practices in seafood sectors. This
approach can address key mismatches in current seafood
sustainability certifications (Table 1). For example, by
focusing on an entire production geography (Figure 2),
these initiatives are more likely to protect key habitat
functions and trophic interactions, as well as life history
stages critical to targeted species (Table 1). The model
offers the potential to integrate key ecosystem protections
as well as sustainable production practices at relevant
social and ecological scales, while also incorporating key
incentives relevant to private sector, governmental, and
community stakeholders.

Approaches to address ecological and geographical mismatches in seafood sustainability certifications via the jurisdictional

Single-species and single-farm fishery certification
mismatches

How the jurisdictional approach (JA) can address mismatches

Ecological
Single-species and single-farm certifications may not
protect all trophic interactions and key habitat
functions

By focusing on a defined ecosystem at relevant biological and ecological
scales, JA projects are more likely to recognize and address key
habitat functions and trophic interactions (Boyd et al., 2018;
CI, 2018).

Ecological criteria are written to maintain stock health
and may fail to consider the entirety of ecosystem
services that may be impacted by fishing or seafood
farming

By focusing on a well-defined geography at relevant ecosystem scales,
JA projects are more likely to recognize and invest in conservation
measures that support the full suite of ecosystem functions in that
geography (Boyd et al., 2018, CI, 2018).

Geographical
Area of certification does not cover the full spatial extent
of the population being fished or ecosystem in which
farming occurs.

JA projects are focused on a defined jurisdiction that includes relevant
environmental, political, industry, finance, and social considerations
(CI, 2018), which would enable the defined territory to match the
spatial extent of target population or ecosystem.

Area of certification may not cover the complete range of
the species across its lifecycle (e.g., larval to juvenile to
adult)

JA projects are focused on a defined jurisdiction that includes relevant
environmental, political, industry, finance, and social considerations
(CI, 2018), which would enable the defined territory to match the full
range of the target species across its lifecycle.

Single farm or single fishery certifications may not
consider spatial interactions that are key to
sustainability (e.g., among inter-dependent fisheries or
multiple fleets harvesting a single stock, or aquaculture
farms in a watershed or waterbody that rely on shared
resources such as water)

By focusing on a defined production geography, JA projects are better
able to coordinate amongst multiple economic sectors or entities that
might overlap or interact with each other (Boyd et al., 2018,
CI, 2018). For example, terrestrial JA projects focused on preventing
deforestation of regional forests by working to coordinate amongst
multiple producers and production types (Stickler et al., 2018).
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There are several initiatives that are being applied
in fisheries and aquaculture in specific geographies
and at the scale of entire production systems, which
incorporate elements of the jurisdictional approach
(Figure 3). Regional fishery management (RFM) initiatives in the Pacific Islands region, Alaska, Iceland,
Australia, Ireland, and other geographies have
achieved success in establishing stronger management
systems that have supported healthier fish stocks and
ocean ecosystems (Worm et al., 2009), while also
harnessing the power of markets to drive socioeconomic benefits (Bellchambers et al., 2016; Kumar &
Christodoulopoulou, 2014). These RFM models, which
carry many of the attributes of the jurisdictional
approach have several key elements in common,
including engaging at the appropriate scale to manage
the fisheries ecosystem, effective utilization and
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activation of market levers, and an investment in regulatory and policy reform.
In the Pacific Islands region, the Parties to the
Nauru Agreement (PNA) include eight Pacific Island
Countries which cooperatively manage the highly
migratory tuna resources of the Western and Central
Pacific Ocean (Figure 4). The PNA has implemented a
set of effective management measures restrict fishing
effort to sustainable limits, and mitigate harm to nontargeted species and ocean ecosystems (Aqorau, 2009).
The PNA countries have also actively pursued marketbased approaches, including achieving MSCcertification and creating commercial partnerships to
drive value creation and further support for improved
management of PNA tuna. The PNA has invested
heavily in integrated efforts to implement effective governance systems, together with market-based

F I G U R E 3 A jurisdictional approach for aquaculture in Banyuwangi, East Java, Indonesia. The Shrimp Improvement Program
initiative is based in the Banyuwangi Regency, and focuses on enabling farms across the region to improve shrimp farm performance to
match international environmental and social standards. Numerous aquaculture farms occupy multiple watersheds in the project region,
resulting in these farms being ecologically connected through shared water resources and dependent on a range of ecosystem services.
Disease outbreaks, pollution problems, and other unsustainable practices represent shared threats that require farmers to work together in
order to reduce risk. A jurisdictional approach initiative is currently underway in this area to incentivize the adoption of responsible
practices through a zonal management approach, implemented collaboratively by producers, government, supply chain companies, and
nonprofit organizations
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F I G U R E 4 A jurisdictional
approach for fisheries exists in the tuna
fisheries managed collectively by the
Parties to the Nauru Agreement (PNA)
countries. The Pacific Island countries
worked together to develop and
implement the PNA Vessel Day Scheme
to collectively manage a purse seine
tuna fishery that accounts for over half
of tuna catches in the Western and
Central Pacific Ocean, and about onethird of global tuna catches. The multinational management authority
established for the region collectively
sets rules for the fishery (79% of the total
WCPO skipjack catch in 2017). As a
result, the stock status of the four main
commercial tuna species (skipjack,
yellowfin, bigeye, and albacore) in the
Western and Central Pacific Ocean is
one of the most sustainable on the
planet (Brouwer et al., 2018; ISSF, 2019)

approaches within a politically and ecologicallydefined jurisdiction.
Applying the jurisdictional approach to seafood will
carry some challenges unique to marine resources. Fisheries resources, for example, are subject to collective
action dilemmas in which a given governance regime
may be too small (problems with geographical scope) to
manage the resources without leakage outside of a given
jurisdiction (Young, 2002). This can be addressed by
matching the scale of the institution to the distribution of
the key resource, as has been done in the Pacific tuna
purse seine fishery through the PNA's managed access
system. However, this scale-matching is relatively rare,
and can present a major challenge in applying the jurisdictional approach. This is particularly true for highly
migratory fish stocks like tuna that span national jurisdictions and are currently managed by multinational
institutions (Schlager, Blomquist, & Tang, 1994), or for
species whose life history stages are complex and require
governance systems that involve multiple institutions
across different jurisdictions to collaborate effectively
(e.g., salmon).
Additional challenges which apply include lack of
stakeholder capacity and buy-in, alignment among

governance and market partners, and inclusion of
local stakeholders—these challenges are often a focal
point for designing and effectively implementing these
approaches by partners (EII, 2017). The successes of
the PNA can be attributed to a number of reasons,
including key regional leadership, innovation, shared
interests and pragmatism which enabled PNA member
countries to overcome the collective action dilemma
(Aqorau, 2009; Aqorau, 2019; Yeeting, Weikard, Bailey, Ram-Bidesi, & Bush, 2018). The concentration of
around 60% of the Western and Central Pacific Ocean
tuna catch within the collective sovereign waters of
the PNA countries has also provided these countries
with considerable leverage to influence industry and
the complex regional decision-making processes
(Figure 4).

4.3 | Incentives for adoption and
implementation
Effective implementation of a jurisdictional approach in
seafood production systems will require an assessment of
the types of engagements that are required among private
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sector actors and governments, as well as the incentive
structures for these entities to meaningfully engage. Jurisdictional approaches are typically focused on specific
regions that are determined by the political scale at
which critical governance decisions are made, aligning
diverse set of stakeholders (e.g., government, businesses,
NGOs, and others) around common goals of economic
development, supply chain stability, and improved environmental performance.
For governments, matching the scale of the initiative
to the appropriate scale for policy implementation is key.
Ideally the initiative is scoped so that the issues of geographic and ecological mismatch are resolved (Figures 2
and 3). Defining the appropriate ecological scale for the
focal production geography as well as the appropriate
governance scale (local, regional, national, and international) is therefore critical. For example, in fisheries there
is increased interest in national-scale fisheries improvement projects, where governments and their partners
identify and implement national-scale policy changes
together with incentives from the private sector as well as
support from nonprofit organizations (e.g., SFP, 2019).
Another emerging approach is the notion of a verified
sourcing area, an area-based mechanism that connects
an entire production area to global markets to accelerate
production and uptake of sustainable commodities globally (IDH, 2019).
Jurisdictional approaches can also reduce risk for
buyers and other supply chain actors. Securing supply
remains a critical focus for major seafood buyers and
aligning improvements at the scale of an entire production geography may reduce this key operational risk.
Business actors may also benefit from downstream incentives, as seafood from sustainable jurisdictions is likely to
be more desirable to buyers and consumers. Jurisdictional improvements tend to also result in enhanced fiscal, environmental, and social performance of the sector.
By focusing on whole jurisdictions instead of individual
producers, these initiatives also have the potential to
quickly grow the scale and scope of projects and engage
producers of all sizes.
For example, the achievement of MSC certification
for the PNA skipjack purse-seine fishery across the
entire jurisdiction of PNA-member countries is a prime
example of a jurisdictional approach (Figure 4). This
initiative highlights the comparative advantages of a
the jurisdictional approach in catalyzing fisheries sustainability and profitability, relative to individual
market- or policy-focused approaches. Due in part to
the significant successes of the PNA as well as the reliance of Pacific Island countries on their tuna fisheries,
there is a continued desire among governments and
regional authorities to further improve the
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environmental and socio-economic performance of
their tuna fisheries (SPC and FFA, 2010). This regionallevel jurisdictional approach includes agreed-upon
high-level goals for both environmental and social
improvements. The regional aspirations of Pacific
Island Nations for higher performing tuna fisheries,
coupled with a need to reduce supply-chain risks for
major seafood buyers, have created an enabling environment to drive more environmentally sustainable
and socially responsible practices at the scale of an
entire production geography (Aqorau, Bell, &
Kittinger, 2018).
Similarly, the Shrimp Improvement Program in
Banyuwangi, East Java, Indonesia utilizes a jurisdictional
approach in the Banyuwangi Regency to enable farms
across the region to improve shrimp farm performance to
match international environmental and social standards
(Figure 3, The FishSite, 2019).

4.4 | An agenda for research and
practice
The jurisdictional approach is a relatively new model for
conservation in practice and will require significant
prototyping and evaluation to effectively harness market
incentives and governance improvements to drive sustainable ocean production at the ecosystem scale. Therefore, there is a strong need to continue to evaluate
existing approaches in order to inform implementation
efforts in the seafood space. This includes evaluating
efforts in other commodities (i.e., agriculture) and calibrating these approaches to account for the significant
differences between marine environments and terrestrial
production systems.
There are several research and practice fronts that
may prove valuable in helping understand the potential
of the jurisdictional approach. First, the existing landscape of certification, ratings, and assurance programs
remains complicated for the business community to navigate (Lambin & Thorlakson, 2018; Roheim et al., 2018),
and are challenged by mismatches in scale that present
problems for long-term sustainability. A deeper understanding about how existing certifying bodies and their
standards can engage with production geographies via
the jurisdictional approach remains a key research gap
that can inform practical application. Understandably,
most international sustainability standards are not calibrated to the nuances of issues at the level of a production geography—these standards must be applicable to a
broad range of geographies and production practices.
However, many of these standards carry significant market recognition. Targeted research can help to delineate
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how existing certifications, ratings, and assurance systems can be integrated into jurisdictional approaches in
order to harness incentives for private sector actors, as
well as the ways in which these standards can inform
meaningful policy improvements that are relevant to the
scale and production geography for a given initiative.
Second, understanding how markets will react to
these approaches will help determine the scalability of
the approach. This includes consideration of how
jurisdictional approaches can address and effectively
incorporate upstream, operational, and downstream
incentives. There are several practical research challenges that could be addressed in this sphere, including understanding the extent to which this approach
can help differentiate a production geography in the
marketplace, the key operational efficiencies and risk
reduction incentives that might be gained through
implementation, and the financial and sociocultural
incentives at the producer-level that will drive participation and adoption.
The development and implementation of jurisdictional approach initiatives that take into account the
scales, challenges, and nuances of a production geography hold significant promise to incentivize sustainable seafood production, and secure vital ecosystem
services from oceans. Practical research that helps
refine the model will be key to understanding the
transformative potential of these approaches, particularly given the significant impacts that climate change
and other stressors continue to put on the marine
environment.
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